Abstract. Process assessment and process improvement are both very difficult tasks since we are either assessing or improving a concept rather than an object. A quality process is expected to produce quality products efficiently. Most of the existing models such as CMM, ISO 9001/9000-3 etc. intend to enhance the maturity or the quality of an organization with the assumption that a matured organization will put its processes in place which in turn will produce matured products. However, matured processes do not necessarily produce quality products [21, 6] . The primary reasons are: (i) In the process quality models, the relationship between the process quality and product quality is far from clear, and (ii) many of the process models take a monolithic view of the whole lifecycle process, and as a result, the idiosyncrasies of the individual processes do not receive proper attention. In this paper, we first define an internal process model in a formal manner. Next, we define a generic quality model whose scope covers all the development processes and most of the supporting processes associated with the development phase. The generic quality model is a parametric template and could be instantiated in a systematic manner to produce the quality model for any individual process. We then show such a customization for the formal specification process and use this customized model to formulate a GQM-based measurement plan for the same process. We then discuss how the generic model would be useful in process assessment and process improvement.
Introduction
Our aim is to perform process assessment by using techniques from Empirical Software Engineering including the use of quantifiable metrics. Many methods exist for the selection of metrics; prominent among them is the Goal-Question-metric (GQM) method [1] . Under this approach, we define some goals, refine those goals into a set of questions, and the questions are further refined into metrics. Of course it is important, in relation to a certain objective, to neither measure too much nor too little. The measured values are then interpreted to answer the goals that we started with. The question that then arises is: from where should we choose the goals whose refinement will give us the metrics? The usual approach is to choose a quality model, and keeping both the model as well as the application domain of the process in mind, the goals are derived through extended consultation [17, 6] . Among the models available for process assessment, the most influential ones include: the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) [12] , ISO/IEC 12207 [15] , ISO 9001/9000-3 [14] , the BOOTSTRAP model [3] , and the SPICE model [7] . These process models are not specific enough to cater to the needs of each of the individual processes. The reasons are: (i) the nature of processes vary widely (ii) most of the models are more oriented towards enhancing the maturity of the organization and take a monolithic view of the overall development process, and finally (iii) the process models, while emphasizing on the process activities, often put too little importance on the products which are the results of the process activities. In this context, there are certain process aspects (including the duality of process attributes which we discuss later) which are not addressed by any of the existing models. In order to alleviate these problems, we define a generic process quality model that incorporates the merits of all the existing models, and takes care of their deficiencies. The generic model could be instantiated to be the customized model of any individual process.
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 describes related work. Section 3 presents an internal process model. Section 4 discusses the generic model and its instantiation of individual processes. Section 5 discusses a GQM-based measurement plan. Section 6 discusses the role of the generic model as regards to process assessment and improvement, and finally, section 7 concludes the paper.
Related Work
ISO/IEC 9126 [13] describes a generic model for specifying and evaluating the quality of software products. The model isolates six factors, called Functionality, Usability, Reliability, Efficiency, Maintainability and Portability; and the quality of a product is defined in terms of the quality of the above factors. Each factor may in turn be defined by a set of subfactors. The FURPS+ model used by HP [10] is quite similar to ISO/IEC 9126. Focusing on product quality alone may not guarantee that an organization will deliver products of good quality. Products are created by processes. So, based on an orthogonal view that improving the quality of a process will deliver products of good quality [9] , many models have been developed. Prominent among them are the CMM [12] and ISO 90001 [14] . Models like Bootstrap [3] and SPICE [7] are variants of the CMM. ISO/IEC 12207 [15] does a classification of all processes associated with the software development and offers general guidelines which can be used by software practitioners to manage and engineer software. The scope of most of these standards cover an entire organization.
The CMM deals with the capability of a software organization to consistently and predictably produce high quality products [12] . The model defines five maturity levels: from Level 1 to Level 5. A maturity questionnaire assesses the following three areas of the organization: (i) organization and resource management, (ii) software engineering process and its management and (iii) the tools and technology; and based on the assessment the model certifies that the organization is at certain maturity level. The model also identifies the weak areas and prescribes a set of guidelines; following those guidelines, an organization can attain the next higher maturity level. Measurement, quantitative feedback from the processes and continuous process improvement are some of the highlights of the model. However, it has been suggested [21] that increasing the maturity level of an organization may not necessarily lead to improvements in the quality of processes. Further, there is no evidence of a link between a high CMM rating and products that are of high quality [6] .
ISO 9001/9000-3 is a model for quality assurance in the development, supply, and maintenance of software. The key strength of ISO 9001 is in its quality system processes. Most of the basic practices of the 9001 translate to level 2 practices of CMM and some translate to level 3 practices [5] . The continuous improvement paradigm has not also been adequately addressed by the standard.
The GQM method [1, 20] proposes a measurement plan for assessing the quality of entities like products, processes or people. It starts with a set of business goals and the goals are progressively refined through questions till we obtain some metrics for measurement. The measured values are then interpreted in order to answer the goals. Existing approaches choose a quality model from those that exist so as to generate the business (or the primary) goals of the GQM formulation for any individual product or process. Application of Metrics in Industry (ami) [Pul 95] combines CMM and the GQM method, and the result is that it provides a complete framework for process improvement. The ami approach is: iterative, goal-oriented, quantitative, involves everyone in the organization and integrates necessary management commitment. It covers the whole of the process improvement cycle. CMM or other standards like Bootstrap, SPICE, ISO 9001 etc. is used to identify weak areas in the development process. This information along with the business and environment specific objectives is used to define some software process goals. The goals are validated and next, using the principle of GQM, they are refined into subgoals. The subgoals are further refined into metrics and a measurement plan is made to collect data. The data are then analysed and related to the original goal. Based on the data collected an action plan may be made to improve the development process. New goals are then defined and the cycle is repeated.
Focusing on either process quality or product quality alone is not sufficient. In a European-wide awareness survey 65% of the respondents agreed that certification against ISO 9000 is not enough to guarantee the quality of software products [2] . 40% of the respondents agreed that a combined certification of products and processes is necessary, and almost all of the models fail to make the relationship between process quality models and product quality clear. We will make such a relationship clear by taking the dual nature of process attributes into account. Also note that the models cannot compare lateral processes; for example, they cannot address a question like: is formal specification more suitable than informal specification for a particular organization? Two development processes following one of the approaches may have similar ratings under a process model and hence such a model cannot do such a comparative study.
The PROFES (product-focused) improvement methodology [18] follows an orthogonal approach to process improvement. It first uses ISO 9126 to identify the subfactors in relation to product quality which need to be improved. Following a PPD (Product-Process Dependency) model, it identifies the process attributes which need to be improved for achieving the desired product quality. Then an action plan is made following an ISO 15504 compliant method and the plan is executed. So far as improvement of product quality is concerned, our objective is similar to that of the PROFES methodology. However, in addition, we also address some process specific issues like process faults, process understandability and process reliability.
An Internal Process Model
In this paper, unless otherwise stated, by a process we will mean any software activity associated with the development and maintenance of software: from requirement analysis through to maintenance. A product is an entity, which a process (e.g. any software activity) produces as output. Examples are requirement documents, specifications, end-products etc. Products may also be fed to processes as inputsspecification is an input to design, implementation is as input to testing and so on. Each of the products has a type in the sense that it belongs to a set. Table 1 enumerates some of the products and their types. For a uniform treatment, we will assume that a requirement that exists in a user's mind is also a product. The set of preelicitation requirements (the requirements in the user's mind) is well-defined in the sense that an analyst is capable of extracting it in order to produce a requirements document. The set of product definitions above are not exhaustive; based on the application context, a process designer may add or modify the above sets. But once they are defined, they should be adhered to by the process executers.
We will now define our process model which will elucidate the internal structure of a process. A process is any software activity which takes product(s) as input and produces product(s) as output. Formally, it could be defined as a relation from a set of products to another set of products; the set of relations from m input products to n output products could be denoted by:
where IP i and OP j are the types of the i-th input product and the j-th output product respectively. Software processes can be classified into two categories:
(i) Constructing processes: These processes take a set of products and apply some transformations over them to generate a new set of products; e.g. formal specification, implementation, maintenance etc. (ii) Verifying processes: Such processes take a set of products and do some verification or validation over them to determine whether they hold or do not hold certain properties. They are more like functions. They do not apply any transformations on the input products. The result is usually a Boolean condition, and some other information such as defect data, certain inferences from verification and/or other documentation. Examples of such processes are: formal verification, validation, code inspection, testing etc. Our definitions of constructing processes and the verifying processes mostly correspond to the development processes and some of the supporting processes of ISO/IEC 12207 [15] . Some examples of processes are shown in Table 2 .
The above definitions are not absolute but should be adapted by the designer of a process who will choose the input product set and the output product set keeping the application context in mind. For instance, the validation of formal specification may output a set of features which are found invalid; the code inspection process in addition to indicating whether code is good, bad or of moderate quality may output a set of suggestions for code improvement. But a prior definition of a process on the above lines by its designer establishes a standard, which, if adhered to by the process executers, will make the process execution more disciplined. Usually the output product of a process is fed as input to another process. So giving a type to such a product helps in better communication between the process executers of both the processes. Table 1 . Some products with their types Table 2 . Some processes with their types
To show that a process may have many type definitions, let us take the example of the formal specification process (FS process). Table 2 defines the type of the FS Process as: RD < -> FS. A process designer may design this process so that the specifier not only consults the RD, but also interviews the users to complete the specification. Then the type of the FS process would be:
PRE-ELICIT-REQ • RD < -> FS Thus a process, depending on its design, may have many types; but an organization, in relation to a specific project and for a specific set of processes, will usually stick to one type definition. However, any type definition of a process will uniquely identify a process. For instance, both the preceding type definitions correspond to the FS process. The proof follows from the construction of process definitions, and we will not elaborate it here.
The question may arise as to whether our simplistic type definitions given to processes do really correspond to the complex nature of processes. To illustrate this point, consider a type definition of the design process as: SPEC < -> DESIGN. Some requirements may arise quite late, i.e., during the design process. The given type definition then cannot handle such a situation. As mentioned earlier, the type definition of a process is not unique, but an organization should follow one type definition which suits its best. To accommodate the fact that requirements may arise during the design phase, an organization can have the type definition: PRE_ELICIT_REQ X SPEC < -> DESIGN Further, the arrival of such requirements may demand that the specification be changed accordingly. Such a situation could be handled by the type definition: PRE_ELICIT_REQ X RD < -> SPEC A process may be composed of subprocesses. For example, consider the testing process and let it consist of unit testing and integration testing (we will ignore system testing and acceptance testing for the time being). Both are subprocesses of the testing process. A subprocess is also a process in the sense that it takes a product set as input and gives out a product set as output. Unit testing also consists of subprocesses like black-box testing and white-box testing. Whether a process should be decomposed into subprocesses or not is decided by the process designer. For instance, the designer may decide not to decompose further the processes like the black-box testing and the white-box testing. We refer to such processes as atomic processes. When considered from a process point of view, the inputs and outputs of subprocesses are called intermediate product sets. Usually, the output of a process becomes the input of another process (see Figure 1) . Note that the subprocesses within the scope of a process need not be homogeneous; for instance, in Figure 1 , in between unit testing and integration testing, there may be an integration subprocess which is not strictly a part of the testing process. An atomic process is in turn defined as a set of steps, like the steps of an algorithm. But unlike the case of an algorithm, the steps usually do not have rigorous definitions: a process executer usually has degrees of flexibility; for instance, during the code inspection process, an inspector may pass a piece of code as OK, while another inspector may find it complex and suggest simplification. During structured design, a designer has flexibility when deciding which group of nodes in a structured chart would be put inside a module. Thus, process executers often have to use their artistic skills rather than sticking to some strict and rigorous definitions.
There are three aspects to the steps of an atomic process: what are its process steps, who will execute those process steps and how they will be done? A process is defined in terms of process steps and each process step is in turn defined by a set of flexible guidelines. Further, some resources like supporting tools may be needed to execute the process steps. All of these contribute to the 'how' part of the questions. Each atomic process, in addition to its input and output product sets, will have its starting and ending conditions. They correspond to the 'what' part of the questions. The 'who' part will be taken care of by a person or some automatic tool. ISO/IEC 12207 follows a similar (though less formal) approach to process modeling. Our process model is useful in many ways. The type structure offers a general view; depending on specific needs, restrictions can be imposed upon them. Consider an organization which formally verifies its code; and in order to facilitate this process, code is written in SPARK [16] . In such a case, a constraint can be imposed upon the coding process that code must be written in SPARK. Further, our process architecture takes a modular view of the process in the sense that the type of every process or subprocess is made clear at the definition level. The well-defined type structure of our process model makes the larger context of a task or activity or process step clearer.
There are three ways of looking at a process for assessment (i.e. evaluation of a process through measurable attributes). The first one is the black-box view. Under this scheme, we do not look at the internals of a process (that it may consist of subprocesses or process steps), but rather view it as a black box and try to observe its effects by analysing its input and output product sets. Under the white-box assessment scheme, we analyse the internal behaviour of the process; this may include analyzing the subprocesses that the process consists of. By subprocess analysis, we mean that we observe the intermediate products corresponding to an input product set of the main process. There are certain product independent attributes such as process cycle time, process cost, total process effort etc. are also very important observation entities. Process failures also need to be considered. Examples of process failures are: a supporting tool (say a testing tool in the testing process) crashing or a verifying tool failing to verify etc. To summarize, for assessing a process we need to have (i) its black-box view (ii) white box view and (iii) the study of the product-independent attributes discussed above.
Unlike product assessment, process assessment is non-trivial for the following reasons.
For assessing a process, we in turn look at the input, output and the intermediate products. So assessment is mostly indirect in nature. (Although, products are usually assessed in this way as well, it is possible to assess software directly through code reviews, static analysis, formal verification etc., which is not the case for processes.) Further, we need to assess a number of input and output product sets and their intermediate products in order to find out something concrete about the process. In a sense, the process behaviour is the average of the observations of a large number of input and output products and their intermediate products.
Most of the process attributes have a dual perspective. Consider, for instance, the understandability attribute. The two perspectives are (i) the concepts of the process should itself be understandable to the process executer and further (ii) the process should make its output product sets understandable. When we consider the formal specification process, the method of creating the formal specification and the formal specification language itself must be understandable to the specifier, and further the specification process must make the formal specification understandable to its users. In conclusion, any process assessment must consider a dual perspective. Of course since we are looking at product attributes from the process quality point of view, we may miss out some important product factors which are not directly addressed by process quality factors. In order to alleviate this problem, we use major product quality models (see Section 4) as references while defining our generic process quality model. If a process introduces a defect in its output, then at a later period it may be discovered and the source of the defect could be traced back to the process. So, it is not only the case that time span of process assessment is long but also it may include time periods when the process is not active.
Our Generic Quality Model
In the last section, our process model has been described at a much higher level. In order to make it a generic quality model, its internal details need to be filled in. To do this, we take as reference the ISO 9001/9000-3 model, the ISO/IEC 12207 model, the CMM, the ISO/IEC 9126 model and the FURPS+ model. We have included the last two product quality models because while dealing with process quality we also want to put emphasis on the product aspects. Table 3 illustrates our generic model in which each factor is defined by a set of subfactors. Appendix A presents the definitions of the subfactors of the generic model. This generic model (Gmodel) could be seen as a template with three parameters:
Gmodel(inp-prod-set-type, out-prod-set-type, application-domain)
where by application domain we mean whether it is a safety-critical application, a real-time application, a business application etc.
The customization proceeds in two steps: (i) the substitution step and (ii) the refinement step. In the substitution step, we substitute the parameters with their actual bindings. Let us take the example of the FS process and let its type be RD < -> FS. Note that if a particular process has input product set type IP and output product set type OP, then the process takes a member of IP as input and produces a member of type OP as output. So the above expression signifies that, all occurrences of the input product set in the definitions of the factors and the subfactors in the generic model are substituted by RD (requirement document). Similarly, all occurrences of output product set are substituted by FS (formal specification). Thus, at the end of the substitution step, we have a crude definition of each of the subfactors of the process concerned.
With these assumptions, since we already know the type of the process, we also know the process name (refer to Section 2). For the application-domain parameter, assume that it is a safety critical application. Now, with the knowledge that we are dealing with a FS process in a safety critical application, the refinement step refines the crude definitions that we have obtained after the substitution step. The result then will be the customized quality model for the FS process. As an illustration, the definitions of some of the subfactors of the FS process are given in Appendix B. For example, consider the first part of the subfactor 'completeness'. After the substitution step, we obtain the following definition: the degree to which the process transforms all of the functionalities of the RD into the FS. In the refinement step we know that it is the FS process and the application domain is the 'safety critical application'. Further FS process achieves transformation through specification; and at the RD level, a functionality is understood by a 'feature'. So the refined definition is: the degree to which the FS process specifies all of the features (including the safety critical features) of the RD in the FS.
The Measurement Plan through the GQM Paradigm
The GQM-based measurement plan starts with the specification of some goals concerning the project. Then a set of questions are formulated whose answers would in turn provide an answer to this main goal. Then one should determine what metrics should be measured so that each of the questions could be answered. Let us start with a goal such as: assess the Functionality of the FS process. From the quality model for FS, the functionality of the FS process is defined in terms a set of subfactors. Now the definition of these subfactors will give rise to questions in the GQM formulation, and the questions when considered in the context of formal specification, will help to formulate the metrics. Table 4 elaborates the measurement plan.
Benefits of the Generic Model
The fact that certain individual processes need special attention is more or less ignored by the existing process quality models. Our generic model provides an answer to this. During the course of instantiation, the generic model takes the application-domain as a parameter. This parameter, in combination with the other parameters of a process, emphasizes those individual process attributes which need special attention. Further, we offer a systematic approach to the instantiation of the customized model. The relationship between the process quality model and product quality is never well-defined in existing process models. ISO 12207 suggests following ISO 9126 to ensure product quality and ISO 9001 for quality assurance [19] . Our dual perspective of process attributes makes this relationship between process quality and product quality more visible. So, our model can be used as a companion to the ISO 12207 standard. The Generic Model and Process Assessment/Improvement: the ami method [Pul 95] classifies primary goals into two categories: knowledge goals and change goals. Knowledge goals are for assessment purposes and the change goals are for improvement purposes. Under the ami approach, primary goals are transformed into a goal tree. Building the goal tree is always an art. For the refinement of a goal (or a subgoal) we must identify the products, the processes associated with the goal and also the participants who are responsible for each of such products or processes, and further what resource the participants use or can use [Pul 95]. We claim that our quality model will help in building such a goal tree in a systematic manner. Because of the duality of the subfactors, their definitions themselves cover both the process as well as the product aspects of the goal. The context of the process easily identifies the participants associated with the subgoal. Further, the definitions of the subfactors provide enough information for identifying the associated quantitative metrics. 
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we have presented a new process model which assigns types to the processes and the products associated with them. We have then defined a generic quality model which could be instantiated to be the quality model for any particular process, and shown how such a customization could be done in a systematic manner. One important highlight of our generic model is that it makes the relationship between product quality and process quality much clearer. This relationship is handled in an adhoc manner by existing models. Like the PROFES improvement methodology, our generic model can be used to achieve better product quality. However, the PROFES methodology depends on previous experience to address process-specific issues, which can lead to neglect of issues like process defects, process scalability, process understandability etc. A detailed comparison between PROFES methodology and our generic model is a part of our future work.
The processes that we have handled in our model have the same type structure: they are relations between an input product set and an output product set. However, there are processes with complicated type structures. One such example is the quality improvement process (QIP) which takes a quality model and a process (say a development process), and returns a process (which should be improved). Part of our future work will be to extend our model to cover the whole spectrum of processes. We also intend to validate our generic model using industrial platforms.
(ii) The degree to which the FS process contributes to the understandability of the FS (say, through comments). Cost/ Effort Estimation: The degree to which the cost/ effort of the FS process are kept within allowable limits, and the ability of the FS process to support their estimations.
